ASSOCIATED STUDENTS SENATE — New members of the AS Senate pose following their first meeting in the second semester. They are: Billie Schultz, social commissioner; Carol Chapman, assembly and rally commissioner; Karen Olson, AWS president; Ellen Swenson, representative; Marcia Smiley, AS secretary; Carolyn Gumm, publicity commissioner; Cindy Coates, corresponding secretary; Cathy Ballard representative; John Jarvis, AS president; David Eslinger, AS vice-president; Ralph Sanchez, AMS president; Art Crane, athletic commissioner; Fritz Zinggeler, AS treasurer; Art Streano, representative; Loreta Railey, representative; Julie Tull, representative; Dennis McCartin, representative; Doug Tillman, representative, and Mr. Allison Gilbert, director of student activities. (Staff photo)
The San Diego River bed has yielded rich finds of culture-bearing strata. The "dig" was so rich the Carnegie Institute provided a grant to finance the project.

The San Luis Rey Mission grounds and San Luis Rey River are constantly yielding large quantities of archaeological material from old buttons to Spanish gold coins and Indian artifacts.

There has been extensive work done in underwater archeology along the beaches.

Czechoslovakia, gathering material for his current book, "Intervention." His political comments appear frequently on the editorial pages of the Los Angeles Times.

Dr. Klaus Mehnert is one of the foremost international authorities on modern Russian literature. One of his books was published in English and other languages.

Professor Kerr, earned his Ph.D. in the School of Advanced International Studies at Johns Hopkins University. He has extensive credentials as an authority on Middle-Eastern affairs.

His first professorial assignment was in the political sciences and public administration department of the American University of Beirut.

Kerr took leave in 1965 to become a fellow in the American Research Center in Cairo and visiting professor of political studies in Beirut.

A specialist in Modern Middle-Eastern history and politics, he has written four books, all dealing with this field.

Ambassador McGhee is a native of Waaco, Texas, and earned an engineering degree at the University of Southern California. As a Rhodes Scholar at Oxford University, he received his Ph.D. in history subsequently attended the University of Edinburgh.

Ambassador McGhee, 57, was born in 1920 and has been a diplomat since 1945. He is rated one of the most out­stanging of this kind on the West Coast.

The program includes speakers this year, no less impressive. They include Dr. Malcolm Kerr, UCLA political science professor, and Dr. Isaac Mehnert, noted German author and Asian political expert.

Their talks will all center around the three-day con­ference theme: "Four Critical Challenges to American For­eign Policy as it Relates to Russian Relations with Mid­East, Germany, the Balkans and Red China."

The con­vocation schedule includes three morning sessions, starting at 10 a.m. and two evening meetings, beginning at 8 p.m.

Dr. Kerr opened the regular evening session last Monday evening at 8 p.m., speaking on "Intervention in the Balkans."

Thursday morning speaker will be Dr. Mehnert. His topic will be: "China's Feud with Russia."

Thursday morning speaker will be Dr. Mehnert. His topic will be: "China's Feud with Russia."

The final program will be: "Intervention in the Balkans."

"This fellow," he said of Levine, "knows more about every day. He can pick up the phone and call people the rest of us read about every day. That is more or less how he gets us these prominent speakers."

The Carlsbad author 76, is a former foreign correspondent and political commentator. He was born in Moir, Russia, and immigrated to the United States in 1911. Levine rose from stock boy in a Boston carpet store to columnist on the Kansas City Star.

In 1917 he was editor of the foreign news department of the New York Times. He was foreign correspondent in Russia during the Revolution and watched his homeland fold under the tyranny of Nikolai Lenin.

Now a gentleman farmer with a side-dive into writing, Dr. Mehnert is an ardent observer of the world. He is the author of four books that were German bestsellers.

The Carlsbad author 76, is a former foreign correspondent and political commentator. He was born in Moir, Russia, and immigrated to the United States in 1911. Levine rose from stock boy in a Boston carpet store to columnist on the Kansas City Star.

In 1917 he was editor of the foreign news department of the New York Times. He was foreign correspondent in Russia during the Revolution and watched his homeland fold under the tyranny of Nikolai Lenin.

Now a gentleman farmer with a side-dive into writing, Dr. Mehnert is an ardent observer of the world. He is the author of four books that were German bestsellers. Two of his books were published in English and other languages.

Professor Kerr, earned his Ph.D. in the School of Advanced International Studies at Johns Hopkins University. He has extensive credentials as an authority on Middle-Eastern affairs.

His first professorial assignment was in the political sciences and public administration department of the American University of Beirut.

Becoming a fellow of the Rockefeller Foundation at Oxford University, he later joined the political sciences faculty at UCLA in 1962.

Kerr took leave in 1965 to become a fellow in the American Research Center in Cairo and visiting professor of political studies in Beirut.

A specialist in Modern Middle-Eastern history and politics, he has written four books, all dealing with this field.

Ambassador McGhee is a native of Waaco, Texas, and earned an engineering degree at the University of Southern California. As a Rhodes Scholar at Oxford University, he received his Ph.D. in history subsequently attended the University of Edinburgh.

Ambassador McGhee, 57, first became associated with the United States Department of State in 1961. He served as Under Secretary for Political Affairs in the State Department. In 1963 he served as ambassador to Czechoslovakia, gathering material for his current book, "Intervention." His political comments appear frequently on the editorial pages of the Los Angeles Times.

"Intervention." His political comments appear frequently on the editorial pages of the Los Angeles Times.

"Intervention." His political comments appear frequently on the editorial pages of the Los Angeles Times.
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"Intervention." His political comments appear frequently on the editorial pages of the Los Angeles Times.

"Intervention." His political comments appear frequently on the editorial pages of the Los Angeles Times.
By George Reieux

The index card on the bulletin board read, "Female folksinger wanted," over which I was already working days later when blonde Kathy McMillan found herself singing beneath the glow of an amber light at Sinjin's, the upstairs restaurant at the Harbor. After two months before a "mike" she formed many impressions of the kinds of folks she wanted, over which she sometimes does that which she finds entertaining will be a career, her life. She gained a reputation for student officers. No council meeting requires that an AS officer approve all of the funds, administration based activities should not be financed by the fund. As elsewhere, sound thoughtful planning and preparation laced with wise foresight for student officers. No position was proposed. The AS office to investigate. Council Doin's

The AS hospitality fund, which was never defined, was always open. The AS hospitality fund was placed by AS President Jarvis on Jan. 17, 1969. As elsewhere, sound thoughtful planning and preparation laced with wise foresight for student officers. No position was proposed. The AS office to investigate. Council Doin's

The AS hospitality fund, which was never defined, was always open. The AS hospitality fund was placed by AS President Jarvis on Jan. 17, 1969. Barbarian. For the big bumbling campus needs not be called the bugaboo its critics affectionately. As elsewhere, sound thoughtful planning and preparation laced with wise foresight for student officers. No position was proposed. The AS office to investigate.

The AS hospitality fund, which was never clearly defined, was always open. The AS hospitality fund was placed by AS President Jarvis on Jan. 17, 1969. Dr. Tom Griffith, committee chairman in charge of the emergency fund, has recommended the following arrangement of the Activities Office budget. The AS hospitality fund was placed by AS President Jarvis on Jan. 17, 1969. Barbarian. For the big bumbling campus needs not be called the bugaboo its critics affectionately. As elsewhere, sound thoughtful planning and preparation laced with wise foresight for student officers. No position was proposed. The AS office to investigate.

The AS hospitality fund, which was never clearly defined, was always open. The AS hospitality fund was placed by AS President Jarvis on Jan. 17, 1969. Barbarian. For the big bumbling campus needs not be called the bugaboo its critics affectionately. As elsewhere, sound thoughtful planning and preparation laced with wise foresight for student officers. No position was proposed. The AS office to investigate.
LOSING BATTLE — Jerry Apodaca, campus worker, just depleted a hillside area of fast-growing weeds when the rains started with renewed “Grow Power.” (Kent Willard photo)

PUNISHMENT — Young trees on MCC’s wind-swept hilltop campus took a fearful beating during the height of the climaxing three-day storm. (staff photo)

FLOODED — Campus drains couldn’t cope with the six inches of rain that fell during one 48-hour period. This is the moat that surrounded the west side of the Library Center. (staff photo)

COLD — It is a long walk from the Communications Center to the South Student parking lot.

FORSKEN — Carlsbad Beach presented a scene of white scud, wind-driven foam and biting rain when this picture was taken through the windshield of a campus car. Quite different from the spot usually crowded with surfers and sun-seekers. (Staff photo)
BASEBALL SEASON — All games canceled ... practice called off ... only seagulls in the outfield and a lonely campus worker trying to drain the flood. This is baseball un-California style as unprecedented rainstorms pelted MiraCosta for almost a month. (Staff photo)

GUESS — It could be a boy, but it was really a girl who dressed for the weather.

CLASS TIME — For the unwary who came to campus without adequate rain protection, it was a free shower sans towels. (Staff photo)

AWASH — The Student Center Patio was the dampest place on campus during the driving rain when this picture was taken. (Staff photo)

MOUNTAIN STREAM? — No, just the flood that poured through the sand and gravel works just below campus. (Staff photo)
Baseball Season Opens

**I**n the hotbed of youth and athleticism, the baseball season opens Tuesday with four games on tap next week. Playing all four on the MiraCosta diamond, the Spartans host Imperial Valley Tuesday at 2:30. Antelope Valley travels for a double-header Saturday at 12, and Palo Verde meets COD Tuesday, March 18.

The line-up of players who hope to unseat last year's champs, College of the Desert, are two San Diego Padre draft choices, Lou Hernandez and Willie Buchanan. Hernandez will head a good pitching staff and Buchanan plays both outfield and infield.

Other members of the hurling staff include Larry Krepp, Butch, Joe Watson, Bruce Stafford, and Bill Rodriguez. Returning outfielders besides pitcher Rodriguez are outfield Tom McKeever, fielder Corky Riner, and outfielders Ron Goodin, Jim Burgess, and Greg Smith.

You would love this hand made production beauty at a reasonable price. It's just one of the seven imports available at Bob Winker's Center.

****GREEN POWER****

Pick just the right one for you from the eleven different Imports available at Bob Winker's Import Center, and you will have "Green Power." Your friends will be "Green" with envy and you will save that "Green" money too!

BOB WINKER'S VALUE IMPORT CENTER

**SPORTS**

Promising Track Team Resumes Practice; DC Relay Next Tuesday

MiraCosta's distance runner, Martin Nolasco, broke one school track record and established another for a new event last Saturday at the Long Beach Relays. Nolasco shattered the 2-mile mark of 10:45.8 with a winning 10:07.4. He also ran a 15:31.3 for the 5-mile run, a new event for MiraCosta.

High jumper Larry Hollins placed third, but made an impressive showing, jumping 6'4½", only a half inch off the school record.

Coach Thompson's crew is preparing for the Desert Conference Relays at Victor Valley March 22. "We expect to set records in every event except the javelin and shot put," stated Thompson. He also plans to have all events filled with contestants when the relay takes place.

Final Desert Conference Basketball Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Imperial Valley</th>
<th>Antelope Valley</th>
<th>MiraCosta</th>
<th>College of the Desert</th>
<th>Mt. San Jacinto</th>
<th>Palo Verde</th>
<th>Victor Valley</th>
<th>Barstow</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Imperial Valley</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antelope Valley</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MiraCosta</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of the Desert</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt. San Jacinto</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palo Verde</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victor Valley</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barstow</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COMFORT for CONTACT LENS WEARERS**

are you getting the most from your present wetting solution? TRY

**Mi-Con AQUA-FILM**

at your expense and FEEL THE DIFFERENCE!

FREE SAMPLES and brochure at NO COST, NO OBLIGATION

Send coupon below

This newly introduced modified hydrogel film is soft, sedan, wagon or utility vehicle with a spectacular ride and handling and is available in nine miles per gallon.

ONLY 195.00 DOWN with bank financing on the balance. See and buy the right one for you at

BOB WINKER'S VALUE IMPORT CENTER
1037 So Hill Street, Oceanside 722-1433

**Four Games Set Here - Arabs, Antelope, Palo Verde**

The Spartan baseball team opens Desert Conference Play with four games on tap next week. Playing all four on the MiraCosta diamond, the Spartans host Imperial Valley Tuesday at 2:30. Antelope Valley travels for a double-header Saturday at 12, and Palo Verde meets COD Tuesday, March 18.

**CHARIOT**

March 7, 1969

**ELM'S CLOTHING & SHOES**

PHONE 722-4557

719 720 MISSION AVE.
OCEANSIDE, CALIF.

**A&W DRIVE-INS**

2035 So. Hill St., Oceanside, Ph. 729-6011

175 W. Washington St., Escondido 747-0790

**A&W SNACK SHOP**

202 N. Hill St., Oceanside, Ph. 722-7774

**HARRY'S RESTAURANT**

125 Elm, Carlsbad
Basketball End Play

Musician
Richie Langen Has Many Talents, Skills
By George Rioux

It has often been said that big surprises come in small packages. Richie Langen is short for basketball, but he has an amazing amount of talent crammed into his 5-10 frame.

He has just completed a great year as starting guard on MiraCosta’s surprising basketball team, sporting a fine 17.4 points game average. Any success this season he modestly attributes to “Coach “Skip” Enger, “the greatest coach I’ve ever played under.”

The fourth of seven talented children, this Wisconsin native came to Carlsbad when a little tyke and has spent most of his life in this area. Richie’s father, a Navy veteran, is a victim of muscular sclerosis, perhaps causing the closeness of the Langen family.

Richie has been playing basketball since his freshman year at Carlsbad High School. During his last two years he was starting guard on the varsity squad.

Not limited in talent to just one sport, Richie was a four-year trackman and three-year letterman in football. While in his senior year at CHS, Richie was ASB president.

Major interest of this likeable athlete is music. Richie is a self-taught student of the piano, guitar, trumpet and the string bass, his major instrument.

He began his musical training while in the second grade, when brother Dave began teaching him to play the trumpet.

He is not sure what college he will be attending next fall, but he prefers to stay in Southern California.

VERSATILE — Richie Langen is another MCC athlete who combines musical talent with body contact sports. Last year it was pianist Dave Kelly, now attending Arizona. (Kent Willard photo)

In 2nd Place
Wallop Barstow 105-83;
AVC Tilt Cancelled

The MiraCosta basketball team finished a rain-extended season in second place of the Desert Conference with an overall 13-13-1 record after romping to a 105-83 romp over Barstow last Wednesday. The twice-postponed Antelope Valley game was never made up.

Linkmen Start vs Apaches Sat.

MiraCosta’s golf team, composed of what new head Coach “Skip” Enger calls a “fine golf squad with lots of talent,” has its first match Monday against Southwestern on the El Camino Country Club course.

The team will have both old and new faces as the Spartan golfers go after their third Desert Conference championship. Returning players are Dixie Laducto, Jerry Gahan and Bob Taylor. Barry Meisen, Mike Rostin and Pat Steen are new prospects.

We bend over backward to help you.

Home Savings

Carlsbad Auto Supply
HOURS
MON - SAT 8 - 7
SUNDAY 9 - 5
2725 STATE ST.
CARLSBAD, CALIF.

Visit Our Collegiate Room For Pizza and Soft Drinks

3744 MISSION AVE., OCEANSIDE
757-5370
2329 So. Highway 58 Escondido
746-7500

PIZZA TO GO!
Phone your order and pick up!

801 Mission Avenue, Oceanside, Phone 722-1771
No Need for Free Press

An underground newspaper was submitted to the Student Senate for approval of sale on campus. The Senate must approve all publications circulated on campus.

The sponsor of this proposal is a single student, it is coincidental that the student also sells this paper. The Senate has received the issue at a later date giving members time to read the paper and decide.

Upon hearing this decision, the paper's sponsor became visibly upset and he was not able to sell any papers this week. He had brought possibly 70 papers, for the senate to examine.

Upon examination, the paper was found to be loaded with profane and obscene language. Obscenity being a matter of personal values, this is not the issue.

The Senate must decide if this publication is of the professional quality demanded by sincere college students. If all interest groups are to be represented on campus, a newstand would be needed to fulfill the request.

Why should this publication be permitted on campus when other quality periodicals are not sold.

If the Senate permits this paper on campus, it will be an insult to all the students they represent.

The sponsor was quick to point out that this periodical would be placed at Palomar College with an argument. The Chariot point out to this student that there will also be no argument, if he wishes to join his paper to the college.

In a coin flip, the paper was found to be loaded with profane and obscene language. Obscenity being a matter of personal values, this is not the issue.

The Senate must decide if this publication is of the professional quality demanded by sincere college students. If all interest groups are to be represented on campus, a newstand would be needed to fulfill the request.

Why should this publication be permitted on campus when other quality periodicals are not sold.

If the Senate permits this paper on campus, it will be an insult to all the students they represent.

The sponsor was quick to point out that this periodical would be placed at Palomar College with an argument. The Chariot point out to this student that there will also be no argument, if he wishes to join his paper to the college.

In a coin flip, the paper was found to be loaded with profane and obscene language. Obscenity being a matter of personal values, this is not the issue.
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Why should this publication be permitted on campus when other quality periodicals are not sold.

If the Senate permits this paper on campus, it will be an insult to all the students they represent.

The sponsor was quick to point out that this periodical would be placed at Palomar College with an argument. The Chariot point out to this student that there will also be no argument, if he wishes to join his paper to the college.

In a coin flip, the paper was found to be loaded with profane and obscene language. Obscenity being a matter of personal values, this is not the issue.

The Senate must decide if this publication is of the professional quality demanded by sincere college students. If all interest groups are to be represented on campus, a newstand would be needed to fulfill the request.

Why should this publication be permitted on campus when other quality periodicals are not sold.

If the Senate permits this paper on campus, it will be an insult to all the students they represent.

The sponsor was quick to point out that this periodical would be placed at Palomar College with an argument. The Chariot point out to this student that there will also be no argument, if he wishes to join his paper to the college.

In a coin flip, the paper was found to be loaded with profane and obscene language. Obscenity being a matter of personal values, this is not the issue.

The Senate must decide if this publication is of the professional quality demanded by sincere college students. If all interest groups are to be represented on campus, a newstand would be needed to fulfill the request.

Why should this publication be permitted on campus when other quality periodicals are not sold.

If the Senate permits this paper on campus, it will be an insult to all the students they represent.

The sponsor was quick to point out that this periodical would be placed at Palomar College with an argument. The Chariot point out to this student that there will also be no argument, if he wishes to join his paper to the college.

In a coin flip, the paper was found to be loaded with profane and obscene language. Obscenity being a matter of personal values, this is not the issue.

The Senate must decide if this publication is of the professional quality demanded by sincere college students. If all interest groups are to be represented on campus, a newstand would be needed to fulfill the request.

Why should this publication be permitted on campus when other quality periodicals are not sold.

If the Senate permits this paper on campus, it will be an insult to all the students they represent.

The sponsor was quick to point out that this periodical would be placed at Palomar College with an argument. The Chariot point out to this student that there will also be no argument, if he wishes to join his paper to the college.

In a coin flip, the paper was found to be loaded with profane and obscene language. Obscenity being a matter of personal values, this is not the issue.

The Senate must decide if this publication is of the professional quality demanded by sincere college students. If all interest groups are to be represented on campus, a newstand would be needed to fulfill the request.

Why should this publication be permitted on campus when other quality periodicals are not sold.

If the Senate permits this paper on campus, it will be an insult to all the students they represent.